Policy Council Minutes May 8th 2021

Deona calls meeting to order at 9:06am

Attending:
- Tara Bloom
- Tonya
- Tayna
- Wendy Brincks
- Lisa Zarling
- Drona Drees
- Theresa- Alice Woodbeck
- Jordan
- Jan
- Kristin

Changes to agenda:
- None
- Wendy motions to approve
- Tonya seconds

New business: Jordan
- Child and adult care
- Nutrition
- Use senior dining (cost effective)
- Food paras will be trained in food prep per state standards

Ready Rosie
- Encourage parents to use during summer
  - Resources for behaviors

Unfinished business:
- None

Reports:
- Parent meeting:
  - Planted flowers in Caledonia
  - Mental health/ stress management in Austin
  - End of year parties with snacks and gift bags
  - Planted flowers in Winona
- Community representative report:
  - Covid vaccination- open appointments in all areas
- Board report:
  - April 12th financial updates
- Directors report:
- Purchased 4 Ford Escapes
- Mental health support
- Pathways to funding approved
- Tonya motions to approve
- Kristin seconds motion

- MHSA report
  - Jena wasn't available to update

Other business:
- STUI standard unemployment
  - Stimulus payments and extra unemployment benefits do not count towards income

Next meeting: June 12th in person at Charlie's

Tonya motions to end meeting
Theresa seconds that motion
Meeting is adjourned at 9:50am